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Trading Places: HSBC, Unigestion, T Rowe Price and more…
Comings and goings in the City and beyond in the week of September 25
HSBC appoints executive to asset management arm
HSBC Global Asset Management has appointed Michel Meert as global head
of client solutions and consultant relations. Meert will be based in London and
joins from consultancy firm PwC. He will report to Brian Heyworth, global head
of client strategy.
Hamilton Lane hires to co-investment team
Private markets investor Hamilton Lane has hired Nick Kavanagh as a vice
president in its co-investment and secondaries team. Kavanagh was
previously a senior associate at Temasek International and has also worked
at investor Pantheon Ventures.
Invenio appoints M&A specialist
Boutique investment bank Invenio Corporate Finance has appointed Matteo
Turi as a partner. Turi, who is an M&A specialist, has previously held senior
positions at solar company Lanco Solar, Rengen Energy, technology
company K2 Partnering and payments company Vanco.
Unigestion hires two in London
Boutique asset manager Unigestion has hired two senior executives in its
London office. Paul Osborne, previously of PineBridge Investments, is joining
as a director of UK institutional clients. While Claire Harding, previously of
Lombard Odier, has joined as co-head of consultant relations.
Lloyds strengthens risk team
Insurance and reinsurance market Lloyds has appointed Kirsten MitchellWallace as head of risk aggregation. She will report in to director of
performance management Jon Hancock.
Barclays hires to private banking arm
The private banking arm of Barclays Bank has appointed Jean-Christophe
Gerard as global head of investments. Gerard previously worked for HSBC
Private Bank in a variety of roles.
T. Rowe Price hires in the Netherlands
Asset management firm T. Rowe Price has hired Michel van Mazijk to the
relationship management team in the Netherlands. Van Mazijk joins from
Pioneer Global Investments in Amsterdam where he was head of Netherlands
and Nordics. Prior to this he worked for Vanguard Investments Europe and
ING Investment Management.
Aquila makes appointment to systematic trading group
Alternative investment firm Aquila Capital has hired Fabian Dori as an
executive in its systematic trading group. Dori will work as a quantitative
strategist and portfolio manager and joins from Notenstein La Roche
Privatbank where he was chief investment officer.
Cowen hires managing director
Cowen Investment Management, the asset management arm of financial firm
Cowen, has hired Elizabeth Flisser Rosman as a managing director and head
of strategy. Rosman previously worked at private investment group Reservoir
Capital Group and will be based in New York.

Gravis appoints investment consultant
Investment advisory firm Gravis Capital Management has hired former Fidelity
director Charles Payne as an investment consultant. Payne, who's career
spans three decades, has also previously held senior roles at UBS Asset
Management and Kleinwort Benson.

